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I nod at the Alpha “I’m learning that, Damien found me a really great therapist,
and he’s been there for me every step of the way.” I tell the Alpha. “I know my
strength now, and I’m no longer under their thumb anymore.” Damien kisses my
temple, and gives me a squeeze.

“I can see the love and dedication you have for your mate Alpha Damien. I’m glad
to see happiness come from such a horrible life, I hope your future together is
long and happy.” Alpha Logan tells us, his tone telling me he was being genuine.

“Oh my sister will definitely be happy, she has us now.” Cathel spoke up, his voice
holding pride and confidence.

The whispering from the two officer wolves caught my attention. One was crying,
I assumed he was Gage. “Stop crying, you’re embarrassing me.” whisper hissed
the one I assumed was Josh.

“I can’t help it, she was only a pup.” Gage says, then seems to cry more.

“She’s got a mate now remember.” Josh points out to him.

By this point everyone is looking at them, but they seemed oblivious to our
stares. Gage sniffs “But what if that sister comes back to bully her again?” he
wined at Josh.

“Who in the hell is going to mess with that female, when she’s got that scary as
fuck Alpha next to her huh?” Josh askes Gages, they were still whispering.

Gage dries his face and looks at Josh. “I guess your right, now I know why he was
so moody when we pulled him over.” he says, a look of realization coming over
his face.

“I would have been to, if all that happened to my mate.” Josh says

They turn to look at us, when they realized we had been listening, their faces
change to matching comical looks of surprise. Damien bursts out laughing, and I
smile as the others join him, and I couldn’t help letting out a few giggles.

After a moment my mate sobers up enough to talk to the two officers. “I do still
want to apologize for behaving like an ass, I would also like to say thank you, for
understanding.” he tells them.
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The rest of the visit with the officers went well. When Damien asked what fun
things there would be to do tonight, Josh, Gage and the Alpha gave us a few
suggestions. The conversation continued as the sun set, and when it did there
were gasps and surprised looks on all three of their faces, as my regalia became
physical adornments.

“A Lunar Princess.” The Alpha whispered in awe. “I mean you already said so…but
to see it in person….” he trailed off, his look full of wonder.

“I know what you mean.” Bulma said. “When my little nephews sent me a video of
her, I had seen her

in her regalia, but it really didn’t hit me till I was seeing it in person. It was a
shock to my system.” she tells the Alpha.

“That is exactly it, thank you my dear…what is your name, I never got it?” The
Alpha asked her.

“My name is Bulma, these are my mates, Tobias and Alex.” she tells him,
gesturing to each of her mates as she introduces them.

“Bulma, that is and interesting name, and from what I can tell from your scent,
you are a Tribrid.” his words full of excitement.

“I am, I’m a Vampire Witch Werewolf Tribrid.” she tells him.

My stomach growled loudly before the Alpha and Bulma could say more, and I
blushed when everyone looked at me. “My mate is pregnant, would you mind
excusing us, I would like to take her to some food.” Damien says.

“We have a restaurant on the bottom floor of this complex, it has our Pack’s best
dishes.” The Alpha said.

I perked up at that “Will you lead the way.” I asked him, looking up at him, I felt a
pleading look on my face. I really, really wanted food now that I realized I was
hungry.

“Of course my dear, a pregnant female should always be given the best of care.”
The Alpha says, in response. “Come, I’m positive you’ll find something you’ll love.
Josh, Gage, lead the way.”

The two Wolves nodded and said, “Yes Alpha” at the same time, before taking
the lead.

Cathel and Sunny were walking beside Gage and Josh, both asking them
questions, and the two wolves, looking delighted at their attention, were
answering them. I found just by listening to them, I was gaining knowledge about
this pack and the way it was run. They had so many Clans in the Middle Plains
Pack, it made my Pack seem so small in comparison.



Asher trailed them with Nathen next to him, he would ask Sunny a question every
now and then, getting her attention. When he had it, it was like the sun came out
from behind the clouds, but when her attention was diverted, the sun went back
behind the Clouds. It made me giggle, poor Asher, I was beginning to wonder
when he would no longer feel so dejected, when it came to Sunny paying others
attention.

We get down to the restaurants lobby, and even from here I could tell there are
Werewolves, Vampires, Witches, Shifters, Hybrids, Tribrids, and even some
Humans, in the restaurant. This Alpha had an incredibly divers Pack. It reminded
me of my own Pack, the Frost and Northmountain Clans had been the only two
Clans that had been so insular when it had come to mating and breeding. @

That was at an end however, with the remaining members of the Frost
Northmountain Clans being more open. Those that hadn’t already found their
fated mates in the Pack were looking, many had plans to start visiting
neighboring Packs to see if their mates would be there. Some were waiting for
the Gathering Alpha Andrew had planned. Through my father and mother, Alpha
Andrew was able to invite mateless Witches, Warlocks and Vampires from all
over, to the Gathering with mateless Pack members from our Pack and other
Packs.

Thinking on that… “Alpha Logan, have you been informed of the Gathering our
Pack will be hosting in a few months, for Pack members wanting to find their
mates?” I asked him.

“Yes I’ve heard of it, I’ve already sent out a notice to all my mateless Pack
members of mating age, it was an extremely popular idea.” The Alpha booms in
excitement.

wa

“I’m glad, I would like to extend an inventation to stay at the Heartsong Mansion,
should you ever come to our Pack for a visit.” I tell him.

I feel that my mate was pleased by my statement. “We would love to have you
visit us when you are able to.” Damien says, offering is own welcome.

I can hear Gage and Josh start to whisper about me. “She’s a Lunar Princess, how
could her birth mother treat a Lunar Princess that way?” came from Gage.

“I don’t know, she’s a blessing to her Pack, her mates so lucky to have her.” Josh
responds. O

“I wonder what her fighting is like.” Gage commented.

“We have videos of her training battles.” This was from Daniel, he and Bryce
hurried from behind me to stand with Cathel, Sunny, Josh and Gage.

“Our sister is epic in battle.” this from Bryce. I felt a blush on my cheeks at the
awe and pride I heard in their voices.



“Alora battles?” Sunny asked.

“Everyone in our Pack trains, unless they have some kind of disability that
prevents it, or a female is to far into pregnancy.” Victor explains.

“Really! Oh wow.” Sunny gushed. “Can I see the video’s?” she asks, her voice full
of excitement.

Alpha Logan chuckled next to us. “It seems my dear, that you are very well liked
by your new family and friends,” he says in a gentle voice, how his voice could be
gentle as loud as it was, I could not figure out.

I smile, despite the blush on my cheeks, feeling truly happy. “I like them all very
much too. I feel blessed with what I have now.” I tell the Alpha.

“And you young Alpha of Alpha’s to be….how do you feel?” He asked my mate.

“Determined to deserve every bit of love and devotion my mate has for me.” He
tells the Alpha.

The Alpha laughs and I look up at my mate in astonishment, to think that was
something he worried over, blew my mind. Why? He was such a wonderful mate,
and he was more than deserving of my love. Wanting to give him that assurance I
turned abruptly and faced him. He meets my gaze.

“You are, and will always be, deserving of the love and devotion I give you. I love
you more than life itself Damien, my darling mate.” I tell him, my tone fierce. I
reach up and wrap my arms around his neck, and I bring him down for a kiss,
making sure to put all of my feelings for him into that kiss.

He felt it, I could feel that he felt it, he wrapped his arms around my waist and
hugged my tightly while we kissed. When we broke the kiss he puts his forehead
on mine. With our gazes meeting, and our breath coming out in pants, he says “I
love you more than life itself my Starlight.”

It was such an incredibly sweet moment that had my heart was overflowing with
emotion….until my stomach growled loudly…again.
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My face was hot with my blush, I closed my eyes and buried my face in my mates
chest. Damien chuckles and rubs his hands up and down my back in a soothing
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motion. “It’s alright my mate, lets get you and our pups something to eat.” He
says in his deep rumbly voice.

My father was chuckling and my mother was giggling. “Don’t worry my sweet girl,
your carrying twins, naturally you’ll need to eat a lot more now.” Mom says in a
soothing voice, love in her tone. I peeked up at her frommy hiding place against
my mates chest, she had a warm and caring smile on her face making me feel
better. 2

“Your having twins?” Sunny asked excitedly. 2

Lifting my head up further from Damien’s chest, I look at Sunny who was now
standing next to me. She was so petite, with a thin structure…like a human sized
fairy, or pixie…the ones you see in those online graphic pictures when you do a
search on those words. She was just so adorable and cute, I wanted to just wrap
her up and hug her, adopt her as a little sister. .

“Isn’t she adorable.” Kass asked, she was walking next to Kian, her arms wrapped
around one of his.

Kian was looking down at her with a smile on his face. “I find you adorable mate.”
was his reply, causing my sister to blush.

“I find her adorable too Kass, I just want to hug her.” Bella said, Galen was
standing behind her, his arms wrapped around her waist.

“I want to adopt her, make her our little sister.” I tell them.

Sunny was looking at each of us as we talked, an awe struck look on her face.
“Alora that’s perfect! I would love to have her as our little sister.” Kass said
looking happy and excited at the prospect.

Bella laughed “What do you think Sunny, want to be our sister?” she asked her.

Sunny looked up at me, her eyes full of a questioning hope, and fear, so I smile at
her gently. Stepping out of Damien’s arms I turn fully to Sunny and open my arms,
“I would love it if you would be our little sister.” I tell her.

Tears start to trickle down from the corners of her eyes, but a bright smile lights
up her face and she throws herself into my arms. I wrap her up tight, giving her
the love she had been neglected since her mother was so cruelly taken from her.
“I would love that.” was her teary voiced response.

Asher stood off to the side, looking like he didn’t know what to do. He had his
hands up, like he wanted to take Sunny fromme and into his own arms. I could
tell he wanted to offer her comfort within his own arms. “Sunshine…don’t cry,
you have us now…and…well make sure your life is a happy

one from now on,” he tells her, his voice soft and caring.



Sunny lifts her head up to look at Asher with those gorgeous tear filled eyes,
blinking them at Asher in curiosity, “Sunshine?” she asked.

He smiles at her gently. “When you smile, it’s like Sunshine.” then he frowns. “Do
you mind if I call you that?” he asked her in concern.

She gifts him with a small smile and sniffs, she lifts herself out of my arms and
wipes her face. Shaking her head she says. “I don’t mind.” then she blushes.
“I…kind of like it.” she admits in a small voice.

Her words made Asher smile so brightly, it was almost as if he sparkled. I turn
back to face my mate to smother my giggles in his chest. Damien had his face
buried in my neck, attempting to smother his own laughter.

“Sunny you’ll be happy with our family, I’m glad you chose to stay with us.” Cathel
says in a bright and happy voice.

“It brings this old wolfs heart joy to see such a wonderful family. My mate is just
going to adore you all.” the Alpha says, the tone in his booming voice was happy.
If only it wasn’t so startling, I jumped a little and nearly squeaked at his suddenly
loud words. 2

They however, had the needed effect of getting our party moving again, and
soon we were siting at a very large heavy antique wooden table with high backed
chairs. The room was done in mixtures of golds and creams, with beautiful golden
candlestick chandeliers over the tables.

The cream colored table clothes and napkins had intricate gold colored
embroidery around their edges. Everything looked elegant and expensive. It was
a little intimidating, and would have been even more so, if I hadn’t been so used
to the Heartsong Mansions elegance and wealth.

There was old world music being preformed on a stage in the corner of the large
restaurant. The harp was absolutely beautiful and blended so well with the cello,
flute, tambourines and drums. It made me think of one of my favorite songs from
one of the other continents. It was called Federkleid by Faun, it was about flying
away from a place and dancing in the skies.

I started to hum the song, I thought I was being quiet about it, but I was
forgetting I was in the company of wolves. “Do you sing Clan Alpha Alora?” Alpha
Logan asked me.

Looking at him, slightly embarrassed at being caught “Alora, please…and yes, I
sing Alpha Logan.” I told him.

“Alora then, and if you would, just call me Logan.” Alpha Logan said. “The tune
your humming, if you wouldn’t mind, I would love to hear you sing it.” he says. 2

“It’s not in this continents dominate language.” I warn him.



“I don’t mind, it’s always better to hear the words as they were originally
written.” He says.

I smile “Okay, if my mate has no objections, I’ll sing the song for you.” I tell him.

My mate lifts my hand and kisses the back, I meet his loving gaze, he has a small
smile on his face. “I don’t object, I love hearing you sing, no matter the language.”
he tells me, his voice a little raspy.

I nod and look at the Alpha, the Alpha had signaled a waiter over, and told him to
lead me to the stage, so I could sing the song I had been humming. I get up and
follow. I looked a little out of place in my clothes, most of those eating here were
dressed elegantly. The females were in knee and calf length silky and lacy
sundresses, some had fluttery material, on their feet were many strappy
stilettoes. Not a wedge heel in sight, and they wore delicate and fancy jewelry.

The males were mostly in three piece suits, some were in just button up shirts
with ties, but they were paired with pressed slacks and shined shoes. However I
didn’t get the feeling that they looked down on me for my choice in clothes. In
fact at a few of those tables, with the elegantly dressed Pack members, were
those that were in casual clothes, like me and Damien. It made me think that, this
was work attire for many of the Pack members here.

I got fascinated looks from those around me, and there were many whispered
questions and comments. Mainly it was a “Who is she?” “What Pack did she come
from?” “Are those stars in her hair?” “Why is their a crown on her head?” I get to
the stage and I tell the band the song I wanted played. Luckily, this band was
familiar with the song, they were originally from the other continent, their
accents attesting to that.

I turn and face the room with the mike. “Hello everyone, I would like to introduce
myself. I am Clan Alpha Alora Luna Heartsong, Lunar Princess and Pack member
of the Moon Mountain Pack. I’m hear with my mate Alpha Damien Moonstar
Heartsong, eldest son of Alpha AndrewMoonstar of the Moon Mountain Pack
and Alpha of Alpha’s. Your Alpha has requested that I sing a song for him, and as
his quest it is my honor to accept that request.” By giving this information, I gave
the beings in the room the necessary information to answer most of their
questions.

I wait a moment for everyone to settle down a bit before signaling the band, then
I began to sing my favorite ballad. I didn’t know howmany here would be able to
understand the words to this song, but I still put my heart into it. After I was
done, I hand the mike back to the lead band member, to the sound of applause
and appreciation frommy audience, I step off the stage.

When I get back to the table the Alpha is smiling, he looked very pleased. “That
was a beautiful song dear Alora, luckily, I was indeed able to understand the
words, as that is my mates home countries language.” he says surprising me. “I
met my mate on a trip to a World Council meeting that was being hosted by her
Pack so many years ago.” 2



Before I could start to ask him questions, a waiter came to take our orders, I look
down at the menu, and immediately start to drool. It took me a good minute to
look over everything on the menu, and I wound up getting seven different
entrees and a ton of different side dishes. I felt a little guilty when Damien only
ordered a few things, looking at me, he chuckled softly.

“Don’t worry mate, this is so that whatever you don’t eat, I will eat.” he said,
making me feel better at all the food I had ordered, I was happy knowing none of
it would go to waste.
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I watched as my mate ate, the joy on her face as she tried something new and
tasty had me gazing at her like the love sick fool I was. “Oh that love sick look on
your face, I know it well, it’s the same one my mate gets on his face when he
watches me.” came the heavily accented female voice.

I look up and their is a female who looks to be a healthy human thirty five, she
had long wavy white blond hair that brushed her hips, and pale ice blue eyes with
a deep ocean blue rim. Her skin was as pale as snow, she was taller then Alora,
maybe six one, give or take an inch based in how high her stilettoes were. 2

She wore a pant suit of sorts. The pants were a shiny white silk, form fitting till
about the knees, then they flair out gently, the legs ending at her ankles. She had
on a white silk halter top that gently hugged her slim, but well defined curves,
baring her shoulders and her mates mark. 2

She had high razor sharp cheek bones, a long but delicate looking nose and a
small but full lipped mouth with a light pink lipstick. The lipstick and a brush of
mascara was her only make up. Her temperament reminded me of my mother,
she was smiling, showing us a warm side, but underneath that slim and sleek
figure, was a deadly female…should anyone ever be stupid enough to come at
her family or Pack.

“Lilly! My beautiful flower, you have arrived!” The Alpha booms excitedly, he
stands and rushes over to the female. Wrapping her up in his arms, he lifts her up
and nuzzles her mark. “My darling flower I missed you.” He booms.

Luna Lilly Windstorm giggled and smacked her mate gently with her clutch. “Put
me down you brute and introduce me to our guest my love.” she says,
amusement in her tone. Her words sounding exotic with her accent.
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The Alpha smiling wide and bright puts his mate down, but he didn’t let her go.
Holding her to him, her hands on his chest the Alpha says. “Everyone this is my
darling flower Lilly, Luna of the Middle

Plains Pack and mother to my wonderful children.” His booming voice filled with
pride.

“Hello everyone, I don’t know all of you, but let me guess for a moment.” she says,
her voice was considerably lower than her mates, she points at my mate.
“Judging from the regalia I see on you, young female, you must be the new Clan
Alpha of the Heartsongs in the Moon Mountain Pack, yes?” she asks.

My mate, with her eyes wide in curiosity, nodded. The Luna pointed to me next.
“And judging from your besotted expression when I walked in, you are her mate
Damien, our next Alpha of Alpha’s yes?” she asks me, I nod at her. She then looks
at my in-laws. “This would make you King Sabastian Dayblood and Queen
Stephanie Dayblood of the Vampires. Yes?” she asks my in-laws, they nodded
smiling a her.

“Then all I have to say is this,” she looks at my mate with a serious look. “My dear
girl I am so glad

that bitch Bettina is dead along with that despicable husband of hers. As soon as I
can I will have a bulletin posted, if that horrible daughter of theirs shows up in
out territory, we’ll take her into custody and inform your Alpha.” her mate looks
at her in surprise.

“I don’t know why you have that look my darling mate, of course I know who and
what and how. All the Packs have a social media site accessible by anyone in a
Pack. Then theirs the websites for all of the Councils, the punishing of nearly two
entire Clans within one Pack, let alone the Alpha of Alpha’s Pack, had to be
explained and justified.” she tells her mate.

The Alpha gets a disgruntled look on his face. “Social Media, of course.” he nearly
growls it. “I haven’t looked at my account in a few days. I believe our eldest
should be ready to take over soon, I’m feeling my age more and more these
days.” He says, kissing his mates cheek.

The Luna gently pats him on his cheek “Unfortunately, Alora here, has had to
expose what has been done to her. By coming forward, the Alpha was able to get
an official inquiry, and was able to hand out appropriate punishments with
Council approval.” she said, she looks at my mate.

The Alpha also looks at my mate. “I’m sorry little one, for the pain you have
suffered, clearly we have some laws that need to be changed. Especially if they
can tie up the Alpha of Alpha’s enough, to prevent him from being able to save a
pup from such kinds of abuse. The laws have even allowed the infiltration of the
Black Magic coven into our leading Pack.” He says.

I studied the couple, and it was then that I looked at their red string, only their
string was more of a very thick rope, and now that they were close, it wrapped



around then in an infinity ring. This couple had a very strong bond, and would
find each other again in their next life.

“You and your mates bond is like mine and Alora’s. You two will be together
again in your next life.” I tell them, looking directly at the Alpha. “So make sure
you deserve her loyalty in the next life with the rest of this life.” I say to him.

They both blink at me in surprise. “You can see the bonds of a mated pair?” the
Luna asked.

“Only those who have been fated with each other, I see the red strings that bind
a fated pair, or triad, to each other.” I tell them. My mate leans into me, I look
down and she’s smiling at

“Can you imagine how many years they’ve been together, how many children
they’ve had, all the memories they’ve built? They are still so in love with each
other, you can see it in their every action. I hope we’re like that when we’re their
age.” my mate says through our mind link.

Smiling warmly at her I say “I know we will be.”

“In our recorded history, there is only one male I know, of who could do that.” the
Alpha says. “Lucian Blackfire Heartsong, mate to First Alpha Luna Bloodmoon
Heartsong.”

I smile “I didn’t know it had been recorded.” I say. “I never found anything about
it when I was looking through old history books as a pup, or at University either.”
I tell him.

“My family has kept books and scrolls from our very beginnings, one of my
ancestors fought by Lucian and Luna Heartsong’s side during the first war with
the Black Magic Coven.” he informs me. “That ancestor was introduced to his
fated by Lucian, who could see their ‘red string of fate’. He was also the

one who helped my ancestor become one of the Middle Plains Pack’s first Alpha.”

I look at my mate “It seems we contributed much to this pack in our first life my
Starlight.” I tell her.

She giggles “I’ve yet to go through all of our first life’s journal’s, so I didn’t know
of our past life’s connection to this Pack.” She tells me.

“First life?” this was a question voice by Sunny.

“Oh yeah, big sis and her mate are the reincarnations of Lucian and Luna
Heartsong.” Cathel tells her, his voice bright and cheery.

“Dear?” The Luna says the word as a question.



“I know, if your reincarnated, and the Black Magic Coven has already infiltrated
into our Alpha of Alpha’s Pack…then this means…the Coven has gained power
again.” the Alpha says grimly, his voice a low rumble, like a far away thunder
storm.

My mate takes a deep breath in, holding it a moment before she lets it out slowly,
then she looks at the Alpha and Luna of the Middle Plains Pack. “I believe so.
Especially with their interference in my Pack, and the Moon Goddesses
intervention with my wolf’s bindings as a pup.” she tells them.

The Alpha and Luna looked at each other with worried but determined
expressions, then they turned back to us. “What ever happens, let your father
know, the Middle Plains Pack will stand with the Moon Mountain Pack.” The
Alpha said, and the Luna nodded with his words.

I felt honored that these two leaders would have our back if and when we needed
them. “Thank you Alpha and Luna Windstorm, it’s an honor to receive your
pledge, I will pass it on to my father.” I tell them.

The Alpha led the Luna to the empty chair next to his vacated one, handing her
the menu and asking her what she was in the mood for. His mate cuddled up to
him as she told him what she wanted. With a kiss to her temple the Alpha
signaled a waiter over and gave him the order. My mate giggles next.to me and I
look down at her, she was smiling at the couple.

Alora looks up at me and her smile takes my breath away for a moment, unable to
resist I leaned down and I kissed her. Lingering till I was satisfied she felt every
bit of the love I was trying to show her through our lips.

When I lift up her eyes are glazed, her lips spread into a warm and goofy smile. “I
love you too.” she says aloud. Prompting laughter from everyone.

“If that’s what kissing one mate is like…I wonder how it will be when I have two?”
Sunny whispers in a wondering tone to Cathel.

“I don’t know, but I think I only want one mate, I don’t think I could handle two.”
Cathel whispered back to her. (2

Of course sitting at a table with beings who all had extremely good hearing,
meant we heard every word, making us all laugh.
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We were eating dessert when the question of what was fun to do at night in this
city came up.

“Well it depends on what kind of fun your looking for.” said the Luna in a drawl.
“Are you looking for something along the lines of family fun, or are you leaning
more towards the kind of fun that gets you in trouble and locked up for seventy
two hours.” the smile she gave at the last one, made me think this Luna had her
fair share of seventy two hour lock up fun.

“I’m never trusting you and your sisters when you say ‘It’s only a little drinking,
what could be the harm?’ again.” said the Alpha, grumbling.

I put my hand over my mouth to stifle a giggle, wondering what the story behind
that comment was. “I’ve gotta hear this story.” Darien said excitedly “Please tell
us the story?” he asks, almost begging.

Then he let out an “Oomph.” when he gets an elbow to the side from Serenity.
“Don’t be rude.” Serenity scolds him quietly.

Darien looks down at her with a loving smile, completely smitten with his mate.
“Yes dear, I’m sorry.” he says back in a low tone.

I giggle again and the Luna laughed loudly. “There is indeed a story behind it pup,
a couple of back alley cougars started it, my sisters and I just happened to finish
it.” she said in an upbeat devil may care tone.

The Alpha growled a little “Yeah and you females wound up in jail for three days,
and were charged six hundred thousand in property damage. I didn’t know where
you were until I got the phone call from one of our sons, and did you really have
to blow up their car?” he asked her, still growling, holding her closer to him. 2

“Well I didn’t have to…. it just sort of happened.?” she says.

Most of us sitting there looked at the Luna wide eyed. The two officers were
looking at her with a half grimace half smile on their faces. I wasn’t the only one
who was trying to suppress their laughter, my mother, father and Serenity were
too.

“You pored gasoline on the hood and lit it on fire.” The Alpha growled. “How did
that ‘sort of happen?” 2

“Well Charice shouldn’t have scratched Rose’s face, and Tracy should have kept
her hands off Marigold’s hair, and Nicki shouldn’t have ripped Belladonna’s dress
and Brittany pissed me off when I broke my nail on her face.” she says in a
haughty tone.

I feel tugging and I look at Serenity, her face is red from suppressing her laughter.
My hand was still over my mouth as I was unsuccessfully trying to hold back my
own laughter. Serenity points at the Luna. “I love her.” she whispers out then
loses the battle with her laughter.



I lost my battle and managed to gasp out an. “I do too.”

“Of course it would blow up if you set it on fire!” Growled the Alpha. “And what
were you doing fighting them at a gas station of all places?!”

“We were only filling up and were minding our own business, they were the ones
who pulled up and started it.” she said.

“What could they have possibly have said to get you mad?” he asked, I could hear
frustration in his voice. “You still haven’t told me.”

The Luna looks down and a way, with an angry pout on her face. “She said I was
flat chested and flat assed, saying it was no wonder I had to come to another
continent to get anyone willing to mate with such a manly looking female.” she
said in a small voice. “I could have ignored that, but it was what she said next that
I couldn’t.” she says, looking upset.

The Alpha looked angry. “What? What was it she said to you mate?” he asks in a
growl.

“She said she could take my mate anytime she wanted, and that you would be
grateful to finally have a real female with curves in your bed than a surf board.”
The laughter was gone, I was angry and upset for the Luna. I felt that my mate
was also. “It’s not that I’m insecure, I know exactly how you feel about me, and
you showme every time and in so many ways how attracted to me you are….but I
just couldn’t let it go and acted on impulse.”

“Ah my beautiful Lilly, no one can compare to you in my eyes, no one ever will my
flower.” The Alpha says in a tone filled with love, he was gently touching her face
with one hand.

The Luna kisses her mate gently on the lips, getting a smile from him, and smiling
in return. “I know that, but setting her care on fire was better than what I really
wanted to do.” she says. (2

“What did you really want to do?” Asked Darien. Breaking their intimate moment
with that question, every one looked at him, several of us with disgruntled
expressions. Darien looked around confused, he raised his hand with his elbow
bent and his palms up. Shrugging his shoulders he asked “What?” in a confused
tone. “I really want to know what she wanted to do instead.” was said with a
slight whine.

The Luna said with a deadpan expression in a harsh tone “I wanted to set the
bitch on fire and rip out her vagina then shove it down her throat while
screaming at her ‘How can you fuck my mate now without a pussy you whore.’ So
for the sake of everyone there, I went with my second impulse.” she says.

“What was the second impulse?” Darien asks.



“To set the bitch’s Special Edition gold colored Benz on fire.” She says in a bright
tone, then with a smile she says. “I really didn’t expect it to explode. That was
just and added bonus.” @

Everyone laughs and the Alpha says. “Okay my flower, I’ll forgive the incident
based on the circumstances, but I believe having an escort next time will have to
be arranged. I’ll not have my mate and her sisters harassed like that again.” he
says firmly

She smiles up at him. “Thank you my love.” she says.

The Alpha blushes and smiles down at her. “Anything for you my flower.”

The Luna kisses him on the cheek then turns to us “So what kind of fun are you
looking for.” she asks.

“I think everyone will settle for entertainment.” Damien said. “That way no one
will wind up in jail tonight.” he says.

“Well theirs the Opera House and Theater which is hosting a wonderful Ballet
from the other continent, it was crated in Italy and sung in that language. The
Concert Hall is hosting some big band right now, then there is the Movie Complex,
and there’s the Arcade bowling alley and restaurant place,” she says. 2

“My mate looks at me and I look up at him to meet his gaze. “Well my Starlight,
what would you like to do.” he says.

I look away to think about it. I’ve never been bowling. I went to the movies once
with Darien when I thought I was going to get away with it, and never went again
after being caught by Sarah. I’ve never been to an Opera, a play, let alone a ballet,
or even a concert. Looking at Sunny and Cathel, I finally decided on the arcade,
bowling alley combo. It sounded like something we could all go to and have fun
at.

I look back up at Damien and say. “The bowling place.”

“You sure?” he asks me.

“Yeah I’m sure, I’ve never been to one, and I’m not up for a movie right now, plus I
want to have fun with all my siblings.” I tell him.

“Ok Starlight we’ll go to the Bowling Alley Arcade,” he tells me, then through our
mind link. ‘Why is it that the thought of going to a movie fills you with fear?’

I was a little startled, but of course he would have noticed. I knew how observant
he was when it came to me, he would notice even the slightest of changes in my
mood. He has more than proven what an attentive mate he was, between
knowing when to be there, and knowing when to give me space. Even when
giving me space was the last thing he wanted to do. O



Everyone was talking at once, asking this and that about the Bowling Alley and
Arcade combo place, no one was looking at Damien or I, or they would have
noticed the change in our expressions. *’The one and only time I went to a
movie…one Darien talked me into seeing… Sarah caught us.” I paused a moment,
to swallow the sudden lump in my throat, before continuing. ‘She got home first
and

complained to Bettina and Allister, saying I was out whoring myself to your
family again. When I got back…I was locked in the basement…for the rest of the
weekend…and punished.’ O

I could feel Damien’s fury build and smolder under the surface. This will never
happen to you again’ he growled. ‘When we get back, I’ll take you to see a movie,
there will be no Bettina, Allister or Sarah to hurt you just for enjoying something
so normal.’ He tells me.

I smile, feeling well loved and cared for by my mate. ‘Okay my darling mate, it’s a
date.’ I say to him in a husky tone through our mind link.
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